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~r the Relief of the Philadel-
la andPittsburg Banks•

LAWRENCE introduced the follow-
bill in the Senate yesterday :

fir the better regulation of the cur-
rency.

4e. That it shall be obligatory
ral banksof this commonwealth not
lin the corporate limits of Phila.
'ittsburg, in addition to theredemp-

ir notes at the banking house or
18111C88 as now required by law to

the redemption of their notes in
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg inman-

[lows, to wit : Those banks east of the
mountains and not situated within
Phildelphla, shallredeem theirnotes

y of Phildelpiala in specie or notes of
re solvent banks of Phildelphia ; and
Ikß located west of the Allegheny

and not situated within the city of
shall redeem their notes in the city

trg in specie or notes of the active,
auks in the city of Pittsburg.. Any

which this Act is applicable, tailing to
with its provisions shallfor such length
as its notes may not be redeemed, as
1, forfeit and pay to the State Treasurer
Ise of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

‘, the rate of two'per cent (2 pr et.) per
on every dollar of the average circula-
such bank for the procediog year or
portion of a year, such forfeiture to be
or before the third Monday in Novem-
tch year. It shall be the duty of the
of the several banks to state in their
±xhibits made to the Auditor General,'
:h of time their notes have not been
I as aforesaid. And it shall be the duty
uditor General to ascertain what banks
lommonwealth have failed to comply
provisions of this act, and if any have

have not pitid the forfeit specified,
emandthe same, and ifnecessary bring

;refor in the natne of the Common-
tnd no objection of form shall defeat
lice such action, but the same shall be
determined on its merits.

careful perusal it will be observed
is bill is intended to compel every

bank to deposit a certain amount
capitalin the vaults ofbanks located

ladelphia or Pittsburg, and thus vir-
withdrawing the capital which be-
to the country banks, and upon
they are doingbusiness, and trans-
the same for the benefit of the city

bill is so monstrously unfair and
that we cannot for a moment be-

tat any Senator from the country
id it his support, nor do we believe
m the PhiladelphiaSenators would
a bill so monstrous in its` provi-
Let us, however, examine it for a

bill provides that the several
Banks shall provide for the re-

,n of their notes at the banking
r place of business. This is all
y legitimate, and the banks ought
)mpelled to redeem their issues in

never demanded. Bat let us look
provision which compels them to
for their redemption in Philadel-
Pittsburg. This would require
. deposit of from 820,000 to ssor

coin by all the country banks, in
one of the institutions located in

This, of course, would compel
try banks to deposit several mil-

hard cash in theirvaults for their
ie use, on the mere pretext of ena-

them to pay a $5 or $lO country
note in coin. Now, if it were even

te, what security is given to the
y banks for this large deposit P—-
ig under Heaven but the mere nor-
charter, in many instances worth

more than the paper upon which it
+,1,.

if it is just on the part of the
banks to make this deposit; why

not the city banksbe equally ma-
to redeem their paper wherever it

Ace ? How many of our countrywere swindled by the failure of the
of Pennsylvania, which was used by
of the country banks for that pur-

? Do our Legislators want to see
ountry banks swindled again in like

? We trust not.
Philadelphia Banks forced a sus-

.n of specie payments upon the
try banks. If thePhiladelphia banks
nut suspended and collected the ()ml-

l:Yank notes together for the purpose of
lg a run upon them, no suspensiona have occurred. We know the fact

the Harrisburg Bank has paid out
specie since the last suspension thandid during the same period a year

• and yet she is said to be in a state
,sion, At the same time paying
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THE smoke from a. fragrao cigar—such as
you get get at Keller's Drug and Fancy Store,
91, Market street—is not objectionable. Try
them.

Poona Pusan.—The lightfingeted gentry
operated to a considerable extent to-day.—
Among the yielding was our townsman's. R.
J. Fleming, who was victimised to the amount
of ten dollars.. The police were on duty but
made no arrests.

•

FOR WASIIIFIGTONIS BIRTHDAY.

Ball t crelltrent Inesarkspavtog
Ore: leiU sea,

By aluil4lity power sustaining
Justice, Truthand Liberty.

Shallthe patriot's Inspiration
Onthis hallowed day be lost,

When the treasures of the Nation
Couldnot pay the price it cost?

Freemen or this gran Republic,
We havepred the sword and shield

Worn Id:triumph by eurFathers
On the crimson battle Sold..

Hoard yenot the shoot oftrinnids
Wafted on thewings of Wee.?

Forty millions swell tho story,
Kindled by the Patriot's time. •

Oar teal Miss naught can sever,
Save the torch of*fill war.

While our Patriots move together
We may boatour natal star.

By our country's hallowed glory;
By oar martyred here's grave;

By thetriumph of our story;
Femme never wUI be Slims.

Men of every rank and station
Weece ioma to our harlowed homes ;

Esti
Fl,- •., oak claims you fir her own,

BrinOith Infamy the faction
Vibo‘'would alienate the free ;

By tie venom of detraction,
Sever Manand Liberty.

Breathes there in the land a traitor
Who woald barter Fdeedom's cause

Glorious boon of our Creator—-
/Cc:Sy andEqual Laws ?

in our matchless Constitution
".

We have hired the sacred spoil
Of a noble revolut.on—

Worthy of the Patriots' toil
CEEEEE!

Wit 'would direct attention to the advertise-
mentrof C. K. Keller in. another column. He

keereL.We best stock of Fancy Goods, Per-
firmoy, and ToiletArticles in the city.

:‘•

Fumer Frjossl I Fri r f I—A large invoice
of U. S. Plage receiving this .. • noon, em-
bracing all sizes and prices at Bergner'. ;it

Book Stoic, 51 Market street.

MORE gRFROTS OF ITIR PARIC.-TWRETY-FIVE
Cams worth of stationery and some one of the
following gifts, all for twenty-five cents, viz :

Pen Knife, retail price, 25e; Pair Scissors, 25c;
Gent'illited Chain, $2 25; Set Plated Sleeve
Buttons, $1 25 ; Set Plated Studs, 76c; Set
Gold Sleeve Buttons, $8 00; Set Gold Studs,
$2 00 ; Gold Heart Charm, $1 00 ; Gold Cross
Charm, $1 00 ; Gold Locket, ss 00 ; Ladies'
BreastPin, $1 50 ; Ladiesv Breast PinTS5 00
Gold Pencil, retail price, $8 00 ; Gold Ring,
$1 00 ; Silver Thimble, 50c ; Gents' Breast
Pin, $1 50 ; Gold Pen and Pencil, $8 00 ; Sil-
ver Watch, $lO 00 ; can be obtained at the
stores of Wm. D. Jack, or Geo. Bergner, also

S. Hotel, atwholesale.
====

5000 yds. remnants of Calico, athalf price ;

1000yds, remnants of Detains, at half price ;

remnants of colored Silks, at half price. Hav-
ing alargelot ofremnants on hand, Iwill sell
them offat half price. 100Broohe and Wool
Shawls at cost. Cassimeres Cassinett, Flannels
and ClOtb.at cost. Black Alpacka, Black Silks,
Glovee, Stockings, hemstitcheti Hoops, Cam-
bric, Cambric Bands ; a large lot received
from Yew York auction, 200 pieces of new
Calicos, at 8 and 10 cents. 50 pieces of splen
did unbleachedMuslin, 10 cents ; wool Socks,
16 cents.; Undershirts and Drawers, 62 cents.
L. Lswir, Rhoads' oldcorner.

Aluner the contending elements of political
strife, it becomes us as a civilised people to pay
properaespect to our personal appearance. lo
view of this, we might say that-it is not gener-
ally known thatPresident LINCOLN intends pur-
chasing his inaugural snit of clothes at Union
& Bownes's. This intention on the part of the
President may be from the fact that they have
a large stockof Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings
at prices to suit the times. Corner Front and
Marketstreets.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY•
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared front !!‘ Pre! eripti!sve ofSir J. Otariee, Y.D.,

Pkynakurs Bztrao-rdiner;i to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is untelllng in the caw of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution issubject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIESit is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthlyperiodwith regularity.

Each bottle., price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePate should uot be taken 43/nada during the

FIRST THREERONTEISqf Pregeousy, a4they aresure
to bring on .Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
wife-

In ell cases of Nervousand Spinal affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effecta cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtfalto the constitution.

Full directions Inthe pamphlet around each package,
which should be carehilly preserved; -

-

N. 8.-61.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorised Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 PUls,
by return mail.

lieu' wile by C. A. EMMET. iyg d4wly
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all the demands made upon her in specie,
by the business community.

We trust that the Legislature will pass
no law which may work injurious to the
business community. Let the suspension
be legalized and at the same time compel
every solvent bank in the State to take
the notes of each other on deposit and hi
the payment of its debts. Why should
the community be asked to credit a bank,
when the banks are not willing to trust
each other ? Vie shall refer to this saki
jeot again.

The Free Masons on the Crisis.
Contrary to its usual custom, the order

of Free Masons has dabbled a little in
politics. In the Giand Chapter of the
State of New York, which convened its
annual session at Albany, last week, the
"national agitation" came up for discus-
sion. Their action was based upon a re-
commendation from a Chapter in Roches-
ter that the State Grand Chapter open
communication with Masonic bodies in
other States on the subject of our national
difficulties. This was referred to a com-
mittee, who reported adversely. They
say that Masonry cannot rightfully inter-
fere in the discussion such correspondence
would provoke; but they add that to be
stoical or indifferent would be impossible,
and it. would be untrue to say that Ma-
sons are or can be indifferent to their
country's condition ; that loire for the
Union of the States and the Constitution
is a cherished sentiment of the Order, and
the preservation of that Union a sacred
duty devolving upon every Mason. They
deprecate the possibility of internal strife,
and call upon the Order to use every hon-
orable and legitimate influence to avert
such a calamity. Their report, after de-
clining to 'recommend the opening of cor-
respondence, concludes with the following
resolutions, which *ere 'adopted liy ,•.the
Grand Chapter :

Resolved, That while we deplore the present
unhappy condition of our beloved country, and
while as American citizens we would, under all
proper and becoming circumstances, pledge
"our lives, our fortunes, and oursacred honor,"
to maintain the "Union and the Constitution,"
and uphold theGovernment of theUnitedStates;
and while we should, as good.men and Masons,
earnestly labor, by the use of all legitimate
means, to avert that great calamity—civil war,
yet, as direct official action on these subjects
might be misconstrued as an improper interfer-
ence with the forbidden subject of politics or
the intermeddling with matters of State, we as
a Grand Chapter refrain from further action.

Resolved, That this Grand Chapter affection-
ately and earnestly recommend to the Masonic
fraternity throughout the land, in this day of
national calamity and excited feeling, that they
cherish in their hearts and exemplify in their
lives the cardinal principles of Free Masonry,
viz : Fraternity, Brotherly Love and Universal
Charity ; and thus, by precept and example,
sooth irritated feeling, allay sectional animosi-
ty and prejudice, and thereby bring, legiti-
mately and fairly, the great Masoniofraternity,
with i's moral and conservative principles and
power, to second the efforts of patriotism, in
seeking to avert national disintegration and
calamity,

Tun BOY MonTana.—The efforts for
the release of the boy Mortara are being
proseouted with vigor. A meeting was
held in London lately at the Lord Mayor's
house, at which it was resolved that the
Christians and Jews of England, France,
Italy and America, having heard the
views entertained by the Universal Israel-
ite Alliance, concerning new efforts to be
made for the restoration of the child Ed.
gar Mortara to his parents, take this the
earliest opportunity ofputting upon record
their united conviction that the cause is
one which, at the right time, and in the
use of the right means, it is their duty to
resume.

CASES ARISING OUT OP THE INSTITU-
TION OF SLAVERY.--Three cases ofpoliti-
cal importance will soon be before the
United States Supreme Court. These are
an appeal from the Territorial Court of
Kansas on a decision as to the right of
the people of a Territory to exolnde slave-
ry therefrom; the controversy between
Gov. Magoffin, of Kentucky, and Gov.
Dennison, of Ohio, and the 'Ammon case,
from New York.

THE St. Louis Democrat says that the
Federal officeholders in that State are
among the most malignant disunionists.
"They eat the bread of the government
they are plotting to destroy." So else-
where, but their time is short.

' WREN the subject of the recognitionof the Southern Confederacy was broach-
ed to Louis :Napoleon, not long ago, he
significantly remarked that, though Cot-
ton might be King, lie had not been
crowned yet.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEITTIiAL IN NONE."

LOCAL NEWS_

Tim Cam PRAM MEWING will be held in
the Presbyterian Church, corner of Market
Square, to-morrow AfOruoon, commencing at
four o'clock, as usual.

...—..,..,........e.
Da:penman OF the PRESIMENT.—The President

elect will leave here at nine o'clock tomorrow
morning for Washington, accompanied by a
largeLegislative delegation.

A Gin Maw Roc comes off atErchange
Hall this evening, whichwill be largely par-
ticipated in by the " youth and beltuty" of
the city. It will be a gay and pleasant affair.

PAsseos oyProtoxs.—During the late plea-
sant weather, a number of pigeons were seen
wending their way towards the north. The
warm and plhasaut weather, which prevailed
for a few days must have induced them to be-
lieve that Spring had come.

Lemma Borrrox,—We have orders for thou-
sands of extra copies of this issue of the Mut-
GIAPII, containing a full and interesting, de-
scription of the parade and ceremonies today.
Strangers and others wishing single copies can
obtain them at Bergner's Book store, No. 61
Market street.

TEE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION of theWash-
ington Hose Company takes place to-niglit .in
their new and beautiful house, recently com-
pleted. A large number of guests have been
invited, who will be handsomely entertained.
The " Washy boys" are proverbial for their
generosity and liberality, and always do things
right, regardless of expense.

=I

MAD Doos.—Several mad dogs have made
their appearance in the neighborhood of Lin-
glestown, and have bitten a number of dogs
and other animals. Several, known to be
bitten, were wisely secured, and became
mad about the ninth day, and were then
promptly killed. The better way, however,
would be to kill all dogs that are known to be
bitten, and thus put an end to theevil atonce.

A CROWDIArGEM,—Never, on any occasion
within our recollection, -was- Er4.7.risbnrk so
crowded withpeople as it has been to-day. The
numbio,attendNsoe far exceeded our most•
sanguine expectations, and the display was the
most magnificent we have ever witnessed here.
We give in another part of 'this paper a de-
tailed and spicy account of the parade, the flag
raising ceremonies at the Capitol, and the re-
ception of the President.

-..,-----.

SERENADE:I.—Last evening the Repels Cornet
Band of Williamsport, under the escort of a
committee of the Citizen Fire Company, sere-
naded a number of our citizens, among the
number Dr. C. Seiler, Gen. A. B. Warlord,
Alexander Watson, Mil., Major Cresswell, Mr.
George C. Fager, General D. K. Jackman, and
the local editor of this paperr At all these
places the Band discoursed ,excellent music,
which was properly appreciaidNnd the mem-
bers of the Band were handson* entertained
by the parties thus complimented. This even-
ing they will serenade several other citizens.

Ravens os THI &czar Feroair.—The storm
which passed over this section of the country
recently was more destructive to property than
was at first supposed. Besides the damage
done to the railroadbridge, a number of build-
ings were partially unroofed and some blown
down in different parts of the county. A
frame house at Marysville was blown down ; a
house was blown down in Fishing Creek Val-
ley, and the barn of Mr. Dougherty, near
Walker's Mill, was partly unroofed, and part
of the end wall blown down. In other parts
of the county buildings were unroofed. Eor-
tunately, as far as heard from, no lives were
lost.

A GBNICILOW Cerramirrioz.—ln the last issue
of the Tamara* we acknowledged the recep-
tion of twenty dollars from our generous fel-
low citizen, JACOB R EMT, Esq., in aid of the
famine stricken people of Remises. We now
take theliberty ofpublishing, withoutthe know-
ledge or consent of Mr. Eby, his letter endors-
ing the contribution, as encouragement for
otherswho have hearts to feel for the furnishing
women and children in that far-off section of
our country. The letter contains some excel-
lent suggeetions, which we commend to the
prompt and favorable consideration of our Le-
gislators and citizens. Ourmotive inprinting
the letter being a purely charitable one, we
hope and believe that the writer—a gentleman
who does not court notoriety—will pardon us
for placing him thus prominently before the
people:

Heameeeso, Feb. 21, 1861
MUMS. EDITORS :—Your appeal in yester-

day's paper for the suffering people of Kansas
has induced me to enclose you twenty, dollars,
witha hope that many of our charitable citi-
zens, who are noted for liberal gifts, may be
constrained to send to your care their contri-
butions at once, as your proposition in refer-
ence to a committee may be delayed too long.
I trust that the papers of this city may urge
the gtate Legislature to give (or loan, if you
please,) to that needy people, at least thirty
thousand dollars, which will doubtless be re-
turned again more than ten-fold by Him who
"tempera the wind to the shorn lamb." I
firmly believe that if such a noble act was
passed, the tax payers and citizens of this great
Commonwealth, (Some exceptifins,) in thegen-
erosity of their hearts, would rejoice. I have
no. direct interest inKansas, therefore you will
not impugn my motives. •

Yours truly, J. S. Ear.
_
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President's Reception, in .Philadelphia.

INTERESTING AND IMPRESSIVE S,CENE,
raised over Indeneo-' deuce Nan by. Kr. Lincoln.

Partanuraza? Feb. 22.
The President elect arrived here after four

o'clock yesterday afternoon, and was -at once
escorted to his quarters at the Continental ho-
tel. Here he was welcomed by Mayor Henry
and Mr. Lincoln replied to the Mayor as fol-
lows

Mr. Mayor and Fellow-Oigizensof Philadelphia:
I appear before you tomake no lengthy speech,
but to thank yon for this reception. The re
ception you have given me to-night isnot to
me, the man, the individual, but to the man
who temporarily represents, or should repro.
sent, the majesty of the nation. (Cheers.) It
is true, as your worthy Mayor has said, that
there is anxiety among the citizens of the Uni-
ted States at this time. deem it a happy
circumstance that this dissatisfied portion of
our fellow citizens do not point us to anything
in which they are being injured, or are about
to be injured, for which reason I have felt all the

justified in concluding that thecrisis, the
panic, the anxiety of the country at tbis time,
is artificial. If there be those who differ with
me upon this subject theyhave not pointed out
the substantial difficultythat exists. Ido not
mean to say that an artificial panic may not do
considerable harm; that it has done such I do
not deny. The hope that has been expressed
by your Mayor, that I may be able to restore
peace, harmony, and prosperity to the country,
is most worthy of him; and happy indeed will
I be if I shall be able to verfy and fulfil that
hope. [Tremendous cheering.] I promise you in
all sincerity, that I bring to toework a sincere
heart. -Whether I will bring a head equal to
that heart, will be for future times to deter-
mine. It were useless for me to speak of de-
tails ofplans now; I shall speak officially next
Monday week, if ever. If I should not speak,
then it were useless for me to do so now.
If Ido 'speak, then it is useless for me to
do so now. When Ido speak, I shall take
such ground as I deembest calculated to restore
peace, harmony, and prosperity to the coun-
ty, and tend to the perpetuity of the na-
tion and the liberty of these States and these
people. Your worthy Mayor has expressed
thi-wlstin which I joirtwith him,that it were
convenient for me to remain with your citylong enough to consult your merchants and
manufacturers.; or, as itwere, to listen to those
bMattir.p.ll49lPresiiikikthe consecrated walls
wherein the Constitution 15f-the United States,
and, 'will add,theDeclaration offrdeilitidente,
wereoriginallyframed andadopted. (Enthusiai:
tic.applause.] I assure you and your Mayor
that I had hoped on this occasion;and upon
all occasions during. my life thet '. shall do
nothing inconsistent with the teachings of
theseholy and most sacred walls. I never ask-
ed anything that does not breathe from those
walls. All my political warfare baa been infavor of the teachings that come forth from
these sacred walls. may myright hand forget
ifs cunning, and my tongue cleave to the roof
of my month, if ever I prove false to those
teachings. Fellow citizens, I have addressedyou longer than I expectedto do, and now al-
low me to bid you good night.Villattoo, tal&
irLait ME FLAG C :r ONIES THIS MORNING.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 22
The ceremony of raising the flag with thirty-

four stars over the Hall of Independence by
Mr. Istoomr, this morning, was attended with
all the solemnity due such an occasion. The
scene was an impressive one.

At therising of the sun, crowds of people
streamed from all quarters of the city towards
the State House. Soon every inch of ground
was occupied by a large number of ladies, the
weather being cool and bracing.

At eleven o'clock Mr. Lincoln was escorted
to the Hall. Mr. Lincoln was received by
Theodore Cuyler, who warmly tvelcomed bim
to the venerable walls in an hour of national
peril and distrers, when the greatwork achieved
by the wisdom and patriotism of our fathers,
seemed threatened with Instant ruin.

Mr. Lincoln responded as follows:—Mr. Cuy-
ler—l am filled with deep emotion at finding
myself standing here in this place, where were
collected the wisdom, patriotism and devotion
to principle from which sprang institutions
under which we live. You have kindly
suggested to me that in my hands is the task
of restoring peace to the present distracted
condition of the country. I can say in return,
sir, that all the political sentiments I enter-
tain have been drawn, so far as I have been
able to draw them, from sentiments which
originated and were,given to the world from
this Hall. I have never had any feeling po-
litically that did not spring from sentiments
embodied in the Declaration of Independence.
I have often pondered over the dangers
which were incurred by men who assembled
here and framed and adopted that Declaration
of Independence. I have pondered over the
toilsthat were endured by the officers and sol-
diers of the army who achieved that independ.
enact. I have often inquired of myself what
great principle or idea it was that kept this
confederacy so long together. It was not the
mere matter of aseparation of the coloniesfrom
the mother land, but that sentiment in the de-claration which gave liberty not 'alone to
the people of this country, but hope to
the world for all future time. [Great
applause.] It was that which gave pro-
mise that in due time the weights would be
lifted from the shoulders ofall men. This is
the sentiment embodied in the Declaration of
Independence. Now, my friends, can this
country be saved upon that basis? If it can, I
will considermyself one of the happiest men
in the world, if Iranhelp save it. If it cannot
be saved upon that principle, it will be truly
awful. But if this country cannot be saved
without giving up that principle, I was about
to say I would rather be assassinated on this
spot thansurrender [Applause ] Now, in
my view of the present aspect of affairs, there
is no needof bloodshed or war ; 'no necessity
for-it. I am not in favor of such a course,
and I may say in advance, that there will be
no bloodshed unless it is forced upon the gov
ernment.

Then it will be compelled to act in self de-
fence. [Applause.] Myfriends, this is wholly
an unexpected speech. I did not expect to be

:2.00
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called upon to say one word when I came here;
I supposed I was merely to do some thing
towards raising the flag. I may therefore have
said something indiscreet, [Cries, no ! no II I
have said nothing butwhat lam willing to liveby, and if it be the pleasure of almighty God;to die by. Mr. Lincoln concluded amid great
applause.

The members of Councils then paid their respects to hltn, and the procession ,:noved di-rectly toward the platform erected in front of
the State House. Mr. Lincoln's appearance oa
the platform was bailed with an outburst of
applause from the surrounding multitude. Mrs
Benton, of the selectCouncils, madea brief ad-
dress, inviting him to raise the fiag. Lincoln
replied in a patriotic -speech, stating his cheer-
ful.complisuce 'with the request, and alluded to
the original flag of thirteen stars. The number
increased-as time rolled on, and we became a
happy, powerful people, each -star adding to
our prosperity. The future was in the hands
of the people. It was on such an occasion that
we could reason together and reaffirm oar
devotion to the country and the principles of
the Declaration of Independence. LA us make
up our minds that whenever we do put a new
star upon our banner, It shall be a fixed one,
never to be dimmed by the horrors of war, but
brightened by contentment, prosperity and
peace. Let us go on and extend the area of
our usefulness adding star Upon star, until
their lights shin shirre over five hundred mil-
lions of free and hippy people.

Mr. Lincoln then threw off his over-coat hi-
en oft-band, easy manner, the back-woodsian
style of which caused many good natured re•
niarks.

Rev. Mr. Clark addressed the Throne of
Grace in an impressive prayer, many spectators
uncovering themselves. The flag which was
rolled up In man of-war style, was then ad-
justed, the signal fired, and amid most excited
enthusiasm the President elect hoisted the na-
tional ensign. A stiff breeze caught the folded
bunting and threw itout boldly to the winds.
Cheerfollowed cheer until hoarseness prevented
their continuance. The ceremony over, Mr.
Lincoln returned to the Continental, followed
by an excited crowd, breakfasted, and soon
after departed for the Pennsylvania Railroad
depot.

Judge Black Shelved.
WAsamorom, Feb. 22, 1861.

The Democrats supposed they had arranged
the Senate yesterday to get Judges Slack and
Pettit confirmed. The Executive session was
carried by one majority, but after a few army
and navy nominations were disposed. of, the
Administration found itself inthe vocative, and
these cases are now considered abandoned.

The vote was 26 against 25 for taking up the
nomination of JudgeBlack, Mr. Douglas voting
with the latter, who would have resisted the
nomination on a direct test. Mr. Crittenden
left the Senate before theAlvision.

An attempt was made to take up the nomi-
nationof Mr.l6(cHeury for consul at Liverpool,
bat it was objected to as an intended reflection
by the Administration on the present macula-
bent, consul at Lahaina. Several purserships
were also laid aside. '

Ifite—WilrkinraenN Procession in P
delphin.—Graiti. Demon: on•

PIIILADELHHIA, Feb. 22
The multitudinous early risers of this morn-

ing have been tenfold increased, and at noon
the streets were densely thronged. TheWork-
ingmen's procession is passing Third and Ches-
nut streets. A large number in line. All the
trades represented, principally machinists, who
drag along in carts their implements of labor,
rendered useless by political troubles, giving a
melancholy significance. Salutes were fired
along the route. They proceeded to National
Hall, where the National Convention of Work•
ingmen is to be held this afternoon. The mili-
tary are forming for a parade this afternoon.—
Liberal display of flags in all portions of the
city. The weather is fine.

BUY TBE BEE. T.
NORTON'S

CO X N 'll BE 3EI N
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SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
intremAANNTLy cum=

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORMAND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointmentbears no resemblance to ay et ner es

tercel remedy at present befbre the World. The mode°itsoperation is peculiar.
t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to its ,

Idlysource—and curet' it from the flesh beneath to the
in onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

operate clowswand, thus driving the dloorder inwards,and often oonesioningterrible internal maladies.
NORTON'S OIONSINNT, onthe contrary, thiows thepoison

of the disease upward, and every (article of it is dis-charged throat datepores.
Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the

sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
daead—butthe adds of the dlaeaseare • expelled from the
desh ; consequently there can be norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, who have-
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief here is a certain, saes,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle boa will satisfy yon of the truth of all that is here
fated.acme its first Introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate oases...-oases.
hat utterly defiedthe best medical skill in the country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced noedect—and in every Instance with everymo-
dem

Sold is Largo Boffin—Price 60 amis.
GERRIT NORTON, Cheantet, Propriettw, New York.

waomisazx -DEPOT AT
PENFOLD, PARKER k MOWER S,Wholesale Druggists, 16 Beekman et., 't.

Sold by Glo.Bmianze, Hatrieborg; Pa.marl-dawly

Woon's HAIR EtnaTowanva.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
thepopularity that Prof Wood's Hair Restorativ snow
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal of innumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
Ind, wherever they have tested it, pronounce It apear.
less tirade. They find, where the hair lathinned, that
it Creates a fresh growth—that it fullyrestores the ve-

' getattve power of theroots on the denhded places, and
causes the fibres to sh oot forth anew—that ft dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softnessandnesihnity of silk to the hair, and keeps it always hurl-
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune?,
Sold by all respectable Druggists de2l_lm

Sreidnna's PR nenan GLUM is designed forrepairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers'glue is used. It is excellent fbr mending books, refast-ening the loosened leaves and covers mlicklyand firmly.it is pat up in a bottle or &WS glue-pot, witha brush,.and willbecome indispensable to the housekeeper.decl9-clawlm
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